ÄND Supporting You,
Supporting Us
The Delegation for Fierce Women, or ÄND, is a
group of active and enterprising women from
Estonia who will join forces at EXPO 2020 Dubai.
ÄND connects women of different ages from
different fields of activity, with a similar
worldview, who are self-employed, and who
support other entrepreneurial women.

Different fields, same goals

Entrepreneurship

Leadership

Selfdevelopment

Fullfillment

ÄND Powerteam in Dubai
Malle Post
Business and finance. Professional training in
accounting
Malle has almost 40 years of experience as a chief
accountant in various large companies such as Shell Eesti,
Swissotel, Stora Enso Eesti and Puumerkki AS, Azets. In
addition, she has been a credit manager, assistant to the
personnel manager. Sales have been her biggest challenges in
life. She has been a member of the European Accounting
Association since 2010, and in 2014 was involved in organizing
37th EAA congress in Estonia, which were attended by 1,200
professors and doctoral students from universities in
different countries.
She has represented Estonia in a Finnish businesswomen's
organization, with which she has organized several
interesting events for women entrepreneurs. In 1996, she
founded the Estonian Association of Accountants.
Member of the Finnish Parliament for Foreigners.

Contact:
postmalle1@gmail.com

Marget Haug
Marketing. Fashion
After 20 years as a project manager in an advertising
agency and as a marketing manager in a women's magazine,
she founded her own company, offering the services of a
marketing manager to other companies.
Hobby is engaged in fashion and design and develops its own
bathrobes brand UME.
Wants to help other start-ups and small businesses who find
it difficult to find time and opportunities for marketing. She
believes that helping others and contributing to their
endeavors is the best self-development. It is important for
women to support each other, including in business.

Contact:
marget.haug@taheprojektid.ee
www.umedesign.eu

Merike Hallik
Tourism, the local professional association and the
local Skal Club
Merikes has more than 30 years of experience in the tourism
sector, including in business and social positions. She is
currently the Secretary General of the Estonian Travel and
Tourism Association (ETFL). 2016-2018 President of ECTAA the Group of National Travel Agents and Tour Operators
Associations within the EU.
Lecturer at the school on tourism. Active participant in
tourism-related topics. Member of Skal Club International, a
professional board member of the Tallinn Club.

Contact:
merike.hallik@etfl.ee
www.etfl.ee

Helen Hallik
Tourism, technology
After 20 years in tourism, Helen has now entered the
technology sector. She works for a medtech startup
established in Estonia and also builds her own company. Her
own company is a platform that represents various
companies related to music.

Contact:
hallik.helen@gmail.com

Virve Nordström
Business. Training
Virve is passionate about her field - social services and
training. She belives in supporting young people and sharing
experience.

Contact:
virve.nord@gmail.com

Kadri-Helena Rõõmus
Medicine
Kadri's first company 25 years ago was a salon offering
beauty services. Kadri Helena also worked for 20 years in
two large international medical companies as a sales,
development and field manager.
Kadri Helena was still interested in entrepreneurship and
seven years ago she started her own business again.
This time a private clinic that provides personalized medical
care.

Contact:
kadri.roomus@gmail.com
www.citytervisekliinik.ee

Inga Lindmaa
Trade, jewelry
Inga has been operating for 30 years in her own company,
which is engaged in the retail and wholesale of jewelry.
In addition, she has trained customer service representatives
in the jewelry sector.

Contact:
inga.lindmaa@gmail.com

Maris Kajari
Personal trainer, Zumba trainer, yoga trainer
Maris has been a coach for 12 years and Zumba coach since
2010. Marise agrees that there is a healthy mind in healthy
body and she is committed to supporting people on their
training journey. She likes to guide people one by one to take
into account his or her physical and personal goals. Zumba as
a dance gives spice to life and it is a real balm for the soul to dance self-confidently. Yoga provides mobility and has a
calming effect.
Maris does what she loves and she loves what she does that's what she thinks is the ultimate goal of life. In addition,
she teaches anatomy and physiology at school, where she
can focus on being human at the cellular level, and
researches nutrition as a hobby.
At home, Maris has 4 daughters who take part in mother's
activities and on whom new methods can be tested.

Contact:
maris.kajari@gmail.com
www.sparta.ee

Maret Sukles
Business. Spa Hotel
Maret's first education is as a teacher of Russian language
and literature. Se also studied suggestive and intensive
methods in Moscow. She has taught all the languages she
knows: Estonian and Russian in Helsinki for almost 6 years,
Estonian, Russian and English in Estonia for both children and
adults.
She founded the Bergfeldt mud spa with her friends in 1993
and has been operating in the spa business since then (Laine,
Pirita TOP Spa, Fra Mare). Maret graduated from the
Estonian Business School in 2000 with an MBA in Business
Administration. She has also studied quality management at
Tallinn University of Technology, has been a sommelier and
graduated from the European School of Economics.

Contact:
maretsukles@framare.ee
www.framare.ee

Ly Akk
Pharmaceuticals and cosmetics
She has been operating as a private entrepreneur for over
25 years, there have been many different fields of activity,
such as floristics and beauty care.
Currently Ly is working on a number of business projects in
the pharmaceutical and cosmetics sectors.

Contact:
lylaus968@gmail.com

Maarja Rand
Organic skicare, spa therapy
Maarja is spa and massage therapist with over 11 years of
international experience. She has studied organic skincare
formulating, spa and massage therapy in United Kingdom,
India, Thailand, Australia and Estonia. 5 years ago she opened
a day spa - The NOW in Estonia, where she actively works as
a therapist.
From her desire to offer clients an opportunity to switch off
from everyday stresses and enjoy luxurious skincare
experience, she created LAAVA luxury organic skincare brand
that can provide treatment training for spa’s and therapists.
Each LAAVA product is created by hand and produced in
Estonia with purest organic ingredients from around the
world, and each LAAVA treatment is created by her
experience combining the techniques she has studied in
different cultures.

Contact:
maarjarand.teraapia@gmail.com
www.laavaskin.com

Liisu Arro
Luxury porcelain tableware
Liisu has been dealing with ceramics since 2006 and in 2016
she started her own brand Arro Porcelain, which produces
luxury porcelain tableware for everyday use.
Liisu is the third generation artist of her family - her parents
and grandparents are well-known painters, whose creations
are also used by Liisu at the request of the Arro Porcelain
brand. Liisu has participated in both personal and group
exhibitions at home in Estonia and elsewhere in Europe.
Liisu also continues to work as an artist in her studio and is
listed in the Michelangelo Foundation's global catalog of
masters in the Homo Faber Guide.

Contact:
liisu@arroporcelain.com
www.arroporcelain.com

Katrina Tang
Photography, fashion photography
Katrina Tang has been a portraiture and fashion
photographer for more than 10 years. Her career has taken
her all around the world where she has worked on a number
of international well known children's brands and publications
including Gucci, Oeuf NYC, Aptamil, The Times, Harrods, Milk
Magazine and many more.
Next to the commercial work, Katrina has collaborated with
many NGO projects and also been part of the orgaization
team for one of the largest family festival in Estonia Rõõmsate Laste Festival.
Throughout her career she has supported many up and
coming talented brands in Estonia and currently is
representing a childrenswear brand OliverMartin.

Contact:
mail@katrinatang.com
www.katrinatang.com

Marilin Sikkal
Clothing design, fashion, sustainability
Marilin is an entrepreneur and mother of 4 daughters and
has been working as a clothing designer for 13 years under
the MARI brand.
With her work she wants to pass on the love and interest in
nature and her roots, sustainable thinking and sensible
consumption, caring. All MARI products are made by hand of
Estonian women on site in Estonia, made by masters in their
field, with whom good personal relationships have been
established over the years. The daughters also take part in
their mother's activities - this has been MARI's dream since
the beginning.

Contact:
mari@mari.ee
instagram.com/maridesignee
www.mari.ee

